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1.1.1. Join as a buyer(1/4) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.1. Join

If you want to buy the product you want, you can register as a [Buyer] member.
tradeKorea.com provides various services free of charge so that buyers can find the products they want accurately.

click  the [Sign in | Join Free] upper side of all pages to join as a member.

You can join as a member after selecting GLOBAL.



1.1.1. Join as a buyer(2/4) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.1. Join

For email verification, you can proceed with 
membership registration by clicking  the 
link included in the secure email sent to the 
email address you entered. (Secure mail is 
valid for one week)
However, if there is a member registered 
with the entered email address, a secure 
email will not be sent.

If you wish to join as a GLOBAL member, we provide an email 
authentication method for personal authentication.



1.1.1. Join as a buyer(3/4) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.1. Join

You can join as a buyer by entering basic information such as name and contact information.
If the Duns Number exists, you can even become a seller if you proceed with company authentication.



1.1.1. Join as a buyer(4/4) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.1. Join

If you need to switch to a seller by registering as a buyer member and registering a product or 
transaction proposal, click the [My tK > Company Info] menu.
Please enter the duns number to  allow seller and buyer activities are possible.



1.1.2. Join as a seller(1/3) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.1. Join

③

④
②

⑤

⑥

business registration number

①

Email verification mail that is already 
registered will not be sent

To sell products, you need to join as a [Seller], select KOREA in your subscription region, and verify your 
business registration number and email.
tradeKorea.com supports membership registration and all activities for free.

Click the [Search] button to search the 
business registration number and search 
for business information.
After selecting , click the [Apply] button.

If the business is closed or the business 
registration number is not searched, 
you cannot enter company information.

After checking the searched business 
registration information, e-mail 
authentication is performed.



1.1.2. Join as a seller(2/3) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.1. Join

Buyers can send inquiries through the seller's company information, and you can check the product 
information owned and sold by the seller member companies.
Also, in order to register a product, you must provide accurate company information.

After entering company information, the seller (corporate member) application is completed, and 
administrator approval is required.



1.1.2. Join as a seller(3/3) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.1. Join

The seller membership registration process has been completed. Available after final administrator approval.
Click the sign in button to go the sign in page



1.2.1. Member Activity Points (1/3)
1. Curious about 

membership?
1.2. Membership information

In tradeKorea.com, you can check and show the reliability of sellers and buyers by converting the 
transaction amount, frequency of visits, number of responses to inquiries, award history, product 
registration information and member information completeness, etc. to the member's supplier 
activity into a quantified number.

※ Refer to the next chapter for Supplier Activity Gauge standards.



1.2.1. Member Activity Points (2/3) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.2. Membership information

Item Contents Add-point method
Weig
hting
(100%)

Update time

1 trade transaction amount
tradeKorea transaction amount + total matching koms transaction 

amount (maintain existing tools)
5 1month

2 visitation visit frequency tradeKorea sign in count (maintain existing tools) 5 1month

3 Response rate
number of inquiry 

responses 

Number of reply inquiries/ Total number of  received 

inquiries(maintain existing tools)
5 1month

4 record Award history
kita member + kita export award history (domestic sellers only) 

(maintain existing tools)
5 1month

5
Product 
registration 
information

Member information page 

item completeness

Ratio of items to be filled out of the total selection value for all 

approved product detail pages(excluding required values)
15 Real-time

6 Member 
information

Product registration page 
item completeness

Ratio of items to be filled out of the total selection value of 
company information (excluding essential values) 15 Real-time

7 tradeKorea
member tradeKorea membership

- Corporate membership or above only can receive points, Y/N
- The overall point of trk corporate members is low, so it is possible 
to add it for the purpose of giving a basic base point, and then 
remove the item"

30 Real-time/up to 1 day

8 Tkpay Member Tkpay membership Y/N 10 Real-time/up to 1 day

9 Kita member Kita membership Y/N 5 Real-time/up to 1 day

10 Duns number 
member

Duns Number 
membership Y/N 5 Real-time/up to 1 day

- Supplier Activity points -



1.2.1. Member Activity Points (3/3) 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.2. Membership information

- Supplier Activity points -

< Note >

1) Operation items and points weights may be changed depending on the site operation situation.

2) After the calculation formula is reflected, if the below decimal point is infinity, the second decimal place is 
rounded up.

3) Product registration information selection value items:  only for product registration page selection values
- Total 15 group management, additional product image, video insert code, attachment file, product name, size,

weight, payment code, HS code, certification mark, view certification mark, detailed feature description,
detailed specification description, metadata page title, metadata page description 

- If there are two or more input fields in one item of selection value, even if you input only one value, it will be
processed the same as multiple input

- The current work is carried out in advance based on the page before the reorganization, and then based on 
the

reorganized product registration page
- The number of product detail pages is the sum of the number of product registrations in the representative / 

sub account

4) Corporate member information items: only for the values selected on the corporate information page
- As this service is provided only to corporate members, the personal member [My profile] page is excluded 
- "My factory" and "Additional person in charge" information are excluded - Total 10 ㅣ Fax number, website,

company information, company logo, major markets, company keywords, number of employees, capital,
annual trade volume, certification mark



1.2.2. Membership Information 
Management

1. Curious about 
membership?
1.2. Membership information

You can use various services of tradeKorea.com to add and write company information.
After sign in, click the [My tK > My Profile]menu  to edit member information.



1.2.3. Compony Information Management 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.2. Membership information

In order to sell products, sellers must provide accurate company information.
Buyers can send inquiries through the seller's company information and you can check the 
product information owned and sold by the seller member company.
After sign in, click the My tK > Company Info menu  to register and edit company information.

①

In order to act as a seller on tradeKorea.com, you 
must register for company information. If you 
register [Company related information] together 
with company information, it will be displayed in 
priority in search results.

Register by subdividing the product categories your company owns. You can expose your products in 
subdivided categories.
Further, register keywords related to your company. The more keywords related to your business type are 
registered, the more your company will be exposed in priority in search results.



1.2.4. SNS member linkage 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.2. Membership information

If you already have a SNS (Facebook, Google, Linked IN) account, you can link with tradeKorea.com.
You can make tradeKorea more convenient by automatically sign in to SNS and moving information.
After sign in, go to the My tK > My Profile to and link your membership.

①

②



1.2.5. Withdrawal 1. Curious about 
membership?
1.2. Membership information

If you wish to withdraw from tradeKorea.com after using tradeKorea.com, you can simply follow the 
procedure below.
After sign in, go to the My tK > My Profile page, and click the [Unsubscribe] button at the bottom right.

It can be of great help to provide better service in the 
future If you leave comments

After withdrawal, personal information will be safely 
deleted and the ID that has been withdrawn cannot be 
re-joined.

In addition, if there is no connection for one year, an 
automatic withdrawal notification email is sent.
If there is no connection for 6 months after that, it will be 
automatically withdrawn.
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2.1.1. Search Buying Offers 2. Get Certified as a Trusted Company
2.1. To promote

A seller can send a product promotion inquiry by 
searching for a Buying Offer registered by a buyer 
in the [Buying Offer] section of the tradeKorea.com 
main page.

If you click the [+] button to go to the Buying Offer 
page, you can also search by Buying Offer category.

You can conveniently find a Buying Offer by using 
the integrated search.

After checking the Buying Offer details, you can 
register in [nterests] and send an inquiry to the 
buyer.

You can check the interesting companies, 
products, and Buying Offers added in [Interests].



2.1.2. Using C/L (Circular Letter) 2. Get Certified as a Trusted Company
2.1. To promote

Sellers can use the C/L service provided by tradeKorea for product promotion without limit in number.
The registered C/L can be used when applying for various services on the Korean website.
Go to the [My tK > My C/L]  to manage your C/L.



2.2.1. Get Certified as a Trusted Company 2. Get Certified as a Trusted Company
2.2. Get Certified as a Trusted Company

For safe and reliable transactions among members, tradeKorea.com provides a service to improve member 
trust.
We build trust between sellers and buyers by providing membership year and inquiry response rate, KITA 
member companies representing Korean trade, DUNS Number member companies that can check 
information of companies around the world, certification marks such as ISO, GMP, HALAL, etc. .
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3.1.1. New product registration 3. From product registration to deletion. 
3.1. Product registration

To register a product owned by a company, please register a product in [My tK>My Product>Add Product].
After product registration, tradeKorea.com product review approval is required to register.
Product approval requests are automatically sent to tradeKorea.com's product management team for
review, which takes 1-2 business days.

The most important thing in product registration is to enter the correct product name and relevant 
categories and keywords required for product search.
You must register categories and keywords related to the product in order to be displayed by priority in 
search results



3.1.2. How to be displayed by priority in product search results(1/2) 3. From product registration to deletion. 
3.1. Product registration

Try several ways to show your registered products in search results.

Enter many keywords related to your product. Subdivided keywords are useful for ranking high in 
product search results. Also, if you enter a category for one product by level, you can display it by priority 
in search results.

ex) Apparel > Apparel Machinery
Apparel > Apparel Machinery > Button Making Machinery

tradeKorea.com provides SEO (search engine optimization) services that can be exposed to popular search 
engine search results to promote member companies. After entering keywords related to the company's 
business and a title that can be represented, registering a description that can introduce the company's 
business or product increases the likelihood of being displayed at the top of the search results.



Upgrade your membership level with active activities. The product is displayed at the top of the product 
search results.

3.1.2. How to be displayed by priority in product search results(2/2) 3. From product registration to deletion. 
3.1. Product registration



3.2. Product modification and temporary storage
3. From product registration to deletion. 

3.2. Product modification and
temporary storage

If you need to change product information, go to the [My tK>My product>Manage Products]page and click 
the product.
You can change information on the product edit screen.

Use the Temporary storage button.
In order to accurately enter product 
information when registering a new product
It can be usefully used as an intermediate 
storage.

Click the [Temporary Storage] button at the 
bottom left of the product registration page Temporarily stored products are [My tK> My 

Product > Temporary Storage]
You can check it in the menu.



3.3.1 Product Approval(1/2) 3. From product registration to deletion. 
3.3. Product Approval/Rejection

After registering a product, to appear in the product search results on tradeKorea.com, you must obtain 
approval from the tradeKorea manager.
This is tradeKorea.com's policy to prevent a small number of companies selling non-conforming products 
in advance and to enable them to buy high-quality products.

An approval request is sent automatically after registering a new product and click the [Submit]
Products marked as [Waiting] in the product list are not yet approved yet, and products marked as 
[Rejected] are rejected.
After confirming the reason for rejection, you can request approval again when modifying product 
information.
When product approval is completed, the status will be changed to [Approved] and appears in 
tradeKorea.com search results.



3.3.1 Product Approval(2/2) 3. From product registration to deletion. 
3.3. Product Approval/Rejection

When you have completed entering information for temporary save products

Temporarily saved products are products that have not been officially registered.
If you click the [Submit] after entering all product information, you will move to the [Manage Products] 
list and an approval request will be sent automatically.



3.3.2 Product Return 3. From product registration to deletion. 
3.3. Product Approval/Rejection

If the input information does not meet the standards, the product for which approval \ request has been 
received may be returned for the following reasons.

- Product
• Insufficient product description (less than 5 lines)
• Use more than four words in the product name
• Keyword not used in product name 

(when model number is used) 
• Product description Email and messenger 

registration
• Hangeul included in the product name
• Product description is the same.
• No description about the product 
• Product description  link error /
• Product description HTML error
• Product description Table or chart error 
• Product description Other error
• Duplicate product registration
• Link external links to product descriptions

- Product image
• Enter email and messenger in the image
• Hangeul included in the image
• unregistered image
• Image Error / Broken Image
• Image inappropriate 1: Product cannot be unable 

to confirm
• Inappropriate image 2: Inappropriate product 

photo
• Write your contact information on the image
• Enter the address of the third-party site

- Commodity restriction word
• Restricted item registration (drugs, adult products, 

etc.)
• Registration of intellectual property infringement 

product (product, copyright, patent infringement)

- About Us
• Register contact information in the 

company
• Introduction Include Hangeul in the 

company
• Link error in company introduction
• Link external link to company 
• Register email in company name
- etc
Register email for product description and 
company introduction
Hidden Text (text hidden in product description) 
Link to external links to products and company 
information



3.4.1 How to delete/hide products 3. From product registration to deletion. 
3.4. Delete/Hide Products

If you want to delete a product for reasons such as production stoppage or sales stoppage, you can 
delete it from [My tK > My Product > Manage Product].
If you delete a product, the product will not be visible on tradeKorea.com, the online exhibition hall, 
and the Seller Store, and will be permanently deleted.

If you click the [Delete] button on the product list or detail screen, it will be permanently deleted.
Re-registration and approval are required to resell.
In the case of temporary privacy, click the [Non-expose] button and it will not be exposed in the search 
results of tradeKorea.com.
If you want to make it public again, click the [Exposure] button to change it to public.
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4.1.1 What is TKPay service (sample micro payment service)?
4. If you want to export small amounts with 

easy  payment. 
4.1. Online micro payment products

tradeKorea provides the TKPay service so that buyers can conveniently pay for samples, etc. with a 
credit card.
Samples can be imported and exported through simple payment within tradeKorea.com through the 
TKPay service, and you need to go through a simple registration process to use it.
Join TKPay service and register your products to achieve small export directly through tradeKorea.

Go to the [Preferential Service > TKPay] 
menu on the Korean site
Check the TKPay service information.

TKPay is an overseas credit card payment service that 
allows tradeKorea.com members to conveniently receive 
export transaction payment.
Please join TKPay service for safe trade transactions.



4.1.2 Register for the Seller Price Offer 4. If you want to export small amounts with easy payment. 
4.1. Online micro payment products

tradeKorea shares the buying conditions negotiated between sellers and buyers through Price Offer 
and connects them to buy.
If the seller enters the product price and delivery information to be applied to a specific buyer, the 
buyer can proceed with the order and payment after confirming.
Seller can register in the [My tK > Order / Sale > Price Offers > Manage Price Offer] menu after logging 
in.

The amount must be entered in USD.
Buyers pay the price including shipping.

Price Offer is valid for one week after registration.
After one week, it is destroyed and deleted from the list.



4.1.3 Buyer product order 4. If you want to export small amounts with easy  payment. 
4.1. Online micro payment products

tradeKorea shares the buying conditions negotiated between sellers and buyers through Price Offer 
and connects them to buy.
The Buyer can proceed with the order and payment after checking the price and delivery information 
of the Price Offer received from the Seller.
Buyers can check in the [My tK > Order / Sale > Recived Price Offers] menu after logging in.

After confirming the price offer received from the seller, 
click the [Buy Now] button
You will move to the order form creation page.

Price Offer is valid for one week after registration.
After one week, it is destroyed and deleted from 
the list.
Price Offers that have already been ordered will 
also be deleted from the list.
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5.1.1 Apply for GBMS 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.1. GBMS

tradeKorea.com operates GBMS (Global Matching Service) to discover excellent domestic companies 
and
We arrange safe transactions with overseas buyers. This service is for overseas buyers.

If you want to apply for GBMS, you can go 
to the GBMS application page by clicking 
the [TRADE SERVICES > GBMS] menu on 
the main screen or the banner.

When applying for GBMS, please input all items as much as 
possible to increase the matching probability.

The more detailed information you have, the more effective your 
matching results will be.



5.1.2 GBMS application result 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.1. GBMS

After applying for GBMS, please click the [My tK > My Trade Service > My Matching Info. > GBMS] menu 
to check the application result.



5.2.1 Apply for VIB 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.2. VIB

VIB service is a service for overseas buyers who have confirmed their visit to Korea for the purpose of 
discovering Korean customers. Trade Korea introduces domestic companies suitable for buyers' sourcing 
items when they visit Korea, and supports meetings with domestic companies and factory visits.

If you want to apply for VIB, you can 
go to the VIB application page by 
clicking the [TRADE SERVICES > VIB] 
menu on the main screen or the 
banner.

When applying for VIB, please input all items as 
much as possible to increase the matching 
probability.
The more detailed information you have, the more 
effective your matching results will be.



5.2.2 VIB application result 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.2. VIB

After applying for VIB,  click the [My tK > My Trade Service > My Matching Info. > VIB], you can check 
the application result.



5.3.1 Apply for Buying Offer 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.3. Buying Offer 

A buyer can apply for a Buying Offer to receive an inquiry from a seller. If you apply for a Buying Offer, you 
can receive multiple inquiries.
Make a successful transaction with a seller who meets the terms and conditions of the product you wish 
to buy

If you want to apply for a Buying 
Offer, click the [TRADE SERVICES > 
Buying Offer] menu on the main 
screen to apply for the Buying Offer
You can go to the buying offer page.

Please fill in all fields. 
The more detailed information about the product 
you want to buy, you can receive  the more inquiries 
from sellers.



5.3.2 Buying Offer application result 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.3. Buying Offer 

After applying for a Buying Offer,  click the [My tK > My Trade Service > My Matching Info. > Buying 
Offer], you can check the application result.



5.4.1 Unified Search (1/2) 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.4. How to search for products

If you want to find easily the product you want to buy, please use the [Integrated Search] service.

Search by entering the  product 
name in the integrated search 
input box at the top of all pages

On the search results screen, the 
combined results corresponding to 
the search term appear.



5.4.1 Unified Search (2/2) 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.4. How to search for products

When you find the product you want, 
you can send an inquiry to the seller 
by clicking the [SEND TO SUPPLIER 
INQURY] button.

If you want to check company 
information,   the[Seller Store] to view 
company information, or click the 
[Company] tab to check company 
details and send an inquiry.

Click the [Send] button after writing the 
inquiry in detail, such as the content, 
quantity, expiration date of the inquiry, 
and attachments.



5.4.2 Product search through the online exhibition hall (1/2) 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.4. How to search for products

tradeKorea provides the TRADE SHOWs service by collecting topics such as trends and issue products.
The TRADE SHOWs service consists of a regional hall and a project hall.

It is presented as a rolling banner if you select a 
city or province on the map in the case of a 
regional hall.

You can search participating companies and products 
by category in the selected online exhibition hall and 
it is enabled to send inquiries or messages   to the 
person in charge    



5.4.2 Product search through the online exhibition hall (2/2) 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.4. How to search for products

tradeKorea provides the TRADE SHOWs service by collecting topics such as trends and issue products.
The TRADE SHOWs service consists of a regional hall and a project hall.

In the case of the project hall, it consists of a 
branch hall and a theme hall.
Click the rolling banner at the top of the screen, 
or the project hall list banner, you will move to 
the online hall.

You can search participating companies 
and products by category in the selected 
online exhibition hall and it is enabled to 
send inquiries or messages   to the person 
in charge 



5.4.3 Search by category 5. If you want help with buyer activities
5.4. How to search for products

You can search for products by selecting a category  from the top of the main page.

You can search and show the product, 
company, and buying offer information of 
the selected category and register them as 
products of interest or inquiry.
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6.1.1 Send buying request inquiry (Buyer) 6. If you want to buy the product yourself
6.1. Buying and payment. 

tradeKorea provides Inquiry and Send Message functions so that sellers and buyers can communicate.
After confirming the product information that the buyer wants to buy, the buyer uses the Inquiry or Send 
Message function to communicate the buying intention to the seller of the product.



6.1.2 Send Price Offer (Seller) 6. If you want to buy the product yourself
6.1. Buying and payment. 

tradeKorea shares the buying conditions negotiated between sellers and buyers through Price Offer and 
connects them to buy.
If the seller enters the product price and shipping information to be applied to a specific buyer, the buyer 
can proceed with the order and payment after confirming.
Seller can register in My tK > Order / Sale > Price Offers > Manage Price Offer menu after sign in.

Price Offer is valid for one week after 
registration.
After one week, it is destroyed and deleted 
from the list.

The amount must be entered in USD.
Buyer pays with shipping included.



6.1.3 Receive Price Offer and Buy (Buyer) 6. If you want to buy the product yourself
6.1. Buying and payment. 

tradeKorea shares the buying conditions negotiated between sellers and buyers through Price Offer and 
connects them to buy.
If the seller enters the product price and shipping information to be applied to a specific buyer, the buyer 
can proceed with the order and payment after confirming.
Seller can check My tK > Order / Sale > Price Offers > Received iPrice Offer menu after sign in.

Price Offer is valid for one week after 
registration.
After one week, it is destroyed and deleted 
from the list.
Price Offers that have already been ordered 
will also be deleted from the list.



6.1.4 Receive Price Offer and Buy (Buyer) 6. If you want to buy the product yourself
6.1. Buying and payment. 

After filling out the order form, click the NEXT button to proceed with the payment.
Check the price of the selected product and enter the payment method and information required for 
payment to complete the payment.
After payment is completed, you can check your buying history in My tK > Order / Sale > My Order > Order 
Management menu.



6.1.5 Order Confirmation (Seller) 6. If you want to buy the product yourself
6.1. Buying and payment. 

The seller can complete the shipment of the product and cancel the payment after confirming the order 
details.
You can check the order history in My tK > Order / Sale > My Sales > Sales management menu.

When processing the order product shipment 
is completed,  please enter the invoice 
number after click the [Modify shipping 
information] button.
you  can track the shipment as sellers and 
buyers.



6.1.6 Payment Cancellation (Buyer)

6. If you want to buy the product 
yourself

6.1. Buying and payment. 

Buyers can check buying history and cancel payment directly.
You can check your order history in My tK > My Order > Order History menu.

You can cancel the payment by clicking the 
Cancellation/Refund and entering the reason for cancellation.
However, if the product has already been shipped, it cannot 
be canceled, and you can request the seller to cancel the   by 
using the Send Message function.
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7.1.1 Write an inquiry (1/3)

7. If you want to manage your inquiry
7.1. Send Inquiry

Inquiries are an important means for transactions between sellers and buyers. The seller promotes the 
product through the inquiry, and buyers can communicate the conditions of buying through the inquiry. 
tradeKorea.com allows you to send inquiries in various ways

Buyers sends an inquiry to sellers from the 
product list 

Buyers can send Inquiry to the seller 
after checking  the product 
information.



7.1.1 Write an inquiry (2/3) 7. If you want to manage your inquiry
7.1. Send Inquiry

The buyer can send Inquiry to the seller 
after checking  Buying office.

You can check company information 
and send Inquiry.



7.1.1 Write an inquiry (3/3) 7. If you want to manage your inquiry
7.1. Send Inquiry

When filling out an inquiry, enter the title, inquiry expiration date, quantity, inquiry content, attachments, 
etc. and click the [Send] button.
The more detailed each item is entered, the higher the transaction success rate.



7.1.2 Check Inquiry (1/2) 7. If you want to manage your inquiry
7.1. Send Inquiry

Click [My tK > Inquiry Management > My Inquires] to check incoming/outgoing inquiries.
If you select a search condition, you can search for inquiry information that meets the condition.



7.1.2 Check Inquiry (2/2) 7. If you want to manage your inquiry
7.1. Send Inquiry

Detailed inquiry information can be checked by clicking on the list.

Inquiries sent and received can be checked 
through the interactive UI.
You can upload products and files to the chat 
window in addition to messages   



7.2.1 How to Spam/Delete Inquiry (1/2) 7. If you want to manage your inquiry
7.2. Inquiry Management

Unwanted Inquiry or reckless advertising Inquiry can be reported as spam and deleted.

Click the [Trash] [Spam] button at the bottom of the 
inquiry list or detail page to report or delete the 
selected Inquiry as spam.



7.2.1 How to Spam/Delete Inquiry (2/2) 7. If you want to manage your inquiry
7.2. Inquiry Management

In case of reporting as spam, the Inquiry and the sender are reported as spam members to prevent 
unexpected damage.
Inquiry sent to spam or trash can be returned to the Received Inquiry list at any time.
If the user accidentally discards the item in the spam or trash can, click the [Not Spam] or [Not Trash] 
button to recover the inquiry.
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8.1.1 Create a domain 8. . How the Seller Store operates
8.1. Create a domain

In order to operate the Seller Store, you must apply for a domain after registering your company 
information.
Seller Store can freely promote products and companies, and tradeKorea.com provides designs to help 
convenient operation.

Go to the [My tK > My Minisite], enter the desired domain address, and click the  [Check Domain 
Duplicate] to check for duplicates.
Using a domain that is related to your company name or product name will give you the best publicity.



8.2.1 Choose a design 8. . How the Seller Store operates
8.2. Seller Store Configuration

tradeKorea.com is providing at least 3 designs to help 
you run your Seller Store. Configure your Seller Store 
by choosing a design that suits your business. (Trade 
Association member companies provide 12 designs)

To configure the Seller Store, product and company 
information must be registered. For each information, 
please register your company information through the 
[My tK] menu.



8.2.2 Designing the main screen (1/3) 8. . How the Seller Store operates
8.2. Seller Store Configuration

After selecting the Seller Store design, use the Tool provided by tradeKorea.com to organize the content 
(product banner, product).

Create a product group through Seller Store Product 
Management [Minisite > Product Management].

A product group must be created to organize products 
in the Seller Store main page. 

After selecting a product to be displayed in the Seller 
Store, click  the [Set Order] to apply it to the Seller 
Store.

Members can freely create for product groups 
by category, new products, and TK Pay 
products.



8.2.2 Designing the main screen (2/3) 8. . How the Seller Store operates
8.2. Seller Store Configuration

Insert products or banners in each 
main screen area. The title to display 
the area can be freely changed. Also, 
the area can be rearranged by moving 
it up and down.

You can select and place the desired product in 
the desired area using the previously created 
product group.



8.2.2 Designing the main screen (3/3) 8. . How the Seller Store operates
8.2. Seller Store Configuration

The main image representing the company's identity can be created using the design tool provided by tradeKorea
You can import an image from [Upload From My PC] or use an image provided by [Select From Image Pool].



8.2.3 Product menu management 8. . How the Seller Store operates
8.2. Seller Store Configuration

Products registered in [My tK > My Product] can be newly configured in [Minisite > Product
Management].
However, new product registration must be done in [My tK > My Product].
To organize Seller Store products, you must first create a product group.

Product groups are displayed by dividing 
them into [Category] on the Products screen. 
Product composition by group can be freely 
added and deleted, and product deletion 
means exclusion from the product group.



8.2.4 Other information management 8. . How the Seller Store operates
8.2. Seller Store Configuration

You can register company information to be used in the Seller Store.

On the [My tK > My 
Company] screen,  You can 
configure it differently from 
the registered basic 
company information.

Organize various things such 
as video registration, 
company introduction, and 
company history to promote 
the company.   

However, the company 
information entered in the 
Seller Store is not 
automatically updated in [My 
tK > My Company].
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9.1.1 How to use Contact Us 9. If you have any difficulties using the website
9.1. Contact Us

If you have any complaints or suggestions about using tradeKorea.com, you can contact us at any time 
through Contact Us.

Go to the [Supports > Contact Us] page and select the category you want to inquire about from the category.
All inquiries can be answered via e-mail.
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10.1.1 Newsletter service 10. Get news
10.1. Newsletter service

It is regularly provides promising products or news related to tradeKorea, major events and conferences, 
major trade-related news, information on various major services and products recommended by 
tradeKorea.  
Receive interesting news directly from tradeKorea.
Newsletter is a free service, and you can apply for it simply by entering your email address at the bottom 
of the tradeKorea first page

tradeKorea.com 회원은 [My tK > My Profile]에서 Newsletter를 신청 할 수 있습니다.
Subscription Settings 설정에서 Newsletter 항목에 Yes를 체크하시면 됩니다.


